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The scene immediately became extremely tense!

In the hall, everyone waited with bated breath!

Especially the group headed by Theo that had surrounded Connor and the others!

At Philip’s command, they would detain all these guys who held no regard for Philip!

Connor also had a solemn expression at this moment. He never expected that Philip would dare to be so bold
and arrogant!

How dare he disregard his status and position? Was he trying to sever all ties with the branch family?

“You’re presumptuous! Even if your father is here right now, he wouldn’t dare say such a thing! Are you
trying to cut off ties with us?” Connor bellowed furiously.

Simply outrageous!

Philip had not inherited the main Clarke family and was not yet qualified to rule over the entire Clarke
family!

However, he actually dared to say such words. It was simply ridiculous!

Behind him, Allen also glared at Philip and rebuked, “Philip, how dare you?! You even dare to say such
things in Connor’s presence. In your eyes, is the branch family merely a decoration?”

Allen was furious. This Philip was too arrogant. He did not even respect his elder brother!

He was the former chieftain and represented the Law Enforcement Hall!

As long as he raised his hand, who in the branch family would dare to disobey?

The main and the branch families had already been at each other’s throats since the beginning.

Neither side could be destroyed casually!

Furthermore, the current branch family was not the previous one that would only bow down and obey
orders!

They had started walking on their own path and had been competing with the main family for decades!

Even if the two families really fought, the outcome was unclear!



Levi’s face was sullen, and the corners of his eyes showed a deep coldness. He said, “Philip, I advise you
not to think too highly of yourself. Even if you hold the Sovereignty Seal in your hand, so what? In front of
my grandfather, the seal is useless! If you still want to continue to be the heir, then withdraw your people
obediently!”

Provocative! Threatening!

Levi’s eyes were full of mockery.

With his grandfather around, Philip was nothing!

Hmph!

Connor coldly snorted, his gaze sweeping over the group of people around him. He shouted, “You dare to
touch me?”

Theo’s eyes narrowed as he replied, “We only take orders from Mr. Clarke!”

“Fine, very well!”

Connor nodded and pointed at Theo while asking in an arrogant and rude manner, “What’s your name?”

“Theo Zander!”

Theo’s back was straight and there was no fear in his eyes.

“Very well, I’ll remember you,” Connor said.

He turned to Philip and asked, “I want to take my people away now. Do you dare to stop me?”

Philip frowned. To be honest, he wanted to stop Connor, but the other party was already obviously making
compromises.

If Philip really took this too far, he was afraid that there would be no end to the fight between the main
family and the branch family.

Philip fell silent.

With a wave of his hand, Connor shouted, “Let’s go!”

After saying that, he directly turned around and led Allen, Levi, and the others out of the hall.

“Mr. Clarke, are we really going to let them leave?”

Theo looked anxious. He could tell that the guy named Connor Clarke had a high status and was very
powerful.

Letting them go like this was definitely letting the tiger return to its den.

Philip clenched his fists as he stared grimly at Connor and the others leaving.

He was struggling to make a choice.

To make a move, or not to make a move?!



In the hall, everyone, including Fulton Hash, was waiting for Philip’s order.

As long as he gave the order, Fulton would not hesitate to take action!

It was because the lord had given an order—everything was to be as per the young master’s orders!
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